
ACTIVITIES 
Elementary

MORNING 
Tell It | Now that you have spent the whole week with the story of Gideon, take turns as a 
family retelling the story (from memory) to each other in your own words. If anyone gets 
stuck, feel free to help them out. (Try acting it out, using sound effects, or even referencing 
the drawings you made to make this activity more fun)

LUNCHTIME 
Table Time | A  conversational game that creates space for the big (and not-so-big) 
questions you wanna know! There are no right or wrong answers. Just pick a topic or 
question below and start talking around the lunch table! For added fun, add your own 
questions. 
1. If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? 
2. Gideon spies on the enemy before going to fight them. If you were a spy, what spy 

gadget would you have?  
3. If you were going to go spy on the enemy, who would you take with you? 
4. Would you rather live with your family in a cave on a mountainside or in a tent in a 

field?  
5. Where is the most interesting place you’ve ever been? 

AFTERNOON 
The Great Kids on the Move Race | 2+players; with family or FaceTime a friend. Simply 
compete to see who can do these 4 mini games quicker:  

1. Land a Bottle flip 3 times  
2. Cup Game (Setup: take equal stacks of solo cups, and mark the top cup.) 

To play, take the top cup only and put it on the bottom. Do this one at a 
time as fast as you can until the marked top cup is back on top.
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AFTERNOON Continued 
The Great Kids on the Move Race |  

3. Grab the Bible, find the memory verse then say it. 
4. Take a ball (basketball/soccer ball) around a pre-decided course using 

only a pool noodle (or blanket). 

EVENING 
Family Movie Night | Grab some popcorn and snacks and gather ‘round cotm.live for a 
family movie night! Check the online schedule for time and let’s get the party started (at 
home of course) :) !

http://cotm.live
http://cotm.live

